
Results are from a survey of 4,020 SMB owners, solo-entrepreneurs, senior managers  
and executives across 8 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, conducted by Ipsos Public Affairs.  
A targeted sampling approach was used for the study, focusing on business owners, senior 
managers and solo-entrepreneurs across 13 industries that represent businesses and social 
enterprises with under 250 employees. Solo-entrepreneurs are respondents who describe 
“providing goods and services for pay outside a job” as their main source of livelihood. 
The survey was conducted between February 11 and March 8, 2021, by computer-assisted 
telephone interviewing and included 534 respondents in Senegal. For more details on 
the methodology, see here. 
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 UNLOCKING AFRICA’S POTENTIAL:

How Social Media Is Powering 
Small Business in Africa

of SMBs surveyed say Facebook apps 
helped them to start their business.

of SMBs surveyed say that in the 
previous 6 months their business 
improved it’s products or service 
offerings based on the information 
gathered through the Facebook apps. 

of female-owned SMBs surveyed 
say Facebook apps helped them 
start their businesses.

of SMBs surveyed say Facebook apps 
helped build brand recognition.  

of SMBs surveyed say Facebook 
apps have been important for 
their business growth.

of SMBs say social media and 
online messaging helped them 
operate remotely during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

The research examines how the digital 
economy, as evidenced through the 
Facebook apps, creates value for SMBs 
operating in Africa and how social 
media can accelerate Africa’s 
economic development. 

A survey of small and medium-size 
businesses was conducted between 
February 11 and March 8, 2021, across 
8 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. 
The survey explores the adoption and 
use of social media and messaging 
platforms; the value added to SMBs; 
barriers to usage; and the impact 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

https://www.genesis-analytics.com/reports-and-other-documents/how-social-media-is-powering-small-business-in-africa-report
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Femezon

@produitsfemezon

@femezonnaturellement

Fémézon is a fruit and vegetable company based in 
Dakar, Senegal. Set up by Aïcha Diop in 2016, the 
company specialises in natural and organic 
products, locally sourced and free from artificial 
colour, flavour or preservatives. Its name derives 
from the phonetic spelling of ‘homemade’ in French.

Initially, Aïcha sold her produce at markets in Dakar 
and through WhatsApp. But then in 2019, she heard 
about Facebook for Business and how it could help 
with her sales. She signed up, followed the 
Facebook Blueprint e-learning courses, and within 
12 months had doubled her turnover and more than 
doubled her profits. Facebook gave her the means 
to promote her brand and create an active and 
growing community. It allows her to analyse the 
evolution of her business while remaining on a local 
and human scale.

She uses Messenger and WhatsApp, through which 
subscribers reach her directly to place orders or ask 
questions about her offers. WhatsApp in particular 
is a vital part of her business, Aïcha estimates that 
90% of her sales are closed here. She finds 
Instagram best for showing the aesthetic side of the 
dishes she makes and recommends the use of a 
good camera or phone to make products look their 
most appealing. And intends to use Facebook 
groups a lot more following recent success in using 
specific groups to find new catering staff.

Today, Fémézon is a thriving business and growing 
brand. Aïcha has also hired some of her team of 6 
through Facebook, after posting a vacancy for a 
cook in a women’s Group. She has since hired three 
more staff since. The company has expanded its 
operations, delivering bespoke hampers and even 
offering on-site catering to individuals, private 
sector companies and government departments.

https://www.facebook.com/produitsfemezon/
https://www.instagram.com/femezonnaturellement/

